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THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE 
 
2020 will see the launch of new flying safaris to Angola. The first trips of their kind, each 
will be tailor-made to suit all interests, but most will follow the paths of the rivers that 
feed the Okavango and Kwando river systems from their sources in the Angolan 
Highlands to the Okavango Delta in Botswana and finally, to the sands of the 
Makgadikgadi Salt Pans. 

 
THE ULTIMATE ANGOLAN EXPEDITION 
The 12-night itinerary is the ultimate Angolan expedition. It begins with three nights in a 
simple mobile camp in the source lakes regions of the Angolan Highlands, in the company of 
National Geographic explorers and scientists, followed by two nights in the Cubango Reserve, 
which straddles both the Cuatir and Cubango rivers, and a day trip to the Cuito Cuanavale 
battlefields. From there, it’s into Namibia to spend two nights on Nkasa Island in Nkasa 
Rupara National Park, then across the border into the Okavango Delta for three nights. This 
epic journey ends in the Makgadikgadi where the waters dissipate into the sands at Meno a 
Kwena camp on the fringes of the Makgadikgadi Pans National Park. 
• Spend time with award-winning National Geographic explorers and scientists, led by 

brothers Chris and Steve Boyes, in their quest to find, learn and protect the source of 
Okavango, Zambezi and Kwando river systems.  

• Discover never seen before species of frogs, fish and insects that are new to science. 
• Explore the Cubango Game Reserve, an extraordinary conservation area set up by 

Angolan national, Stefan van Wyk, who set aside the land to protect it from logging. 
• Let history come alive in Cuito Cuanavale and the battlefields region, the site of some 

of the fiercest and longest battles in the 1980s. 
• Let the contrasting landscapes of Botswana’s Okavango Delta and Makgadikgadi Salt 

Pans take your breath away. 
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• Visit Namibia’s largest protected wetland, Nkasa Rupara National Park, an important 
wildlife corridor for animal migrations between Angola, Botswana, Botswana and 
Namibia. 
 

 
Day 1: Arrive in the Source Lakes region of the Angolan Highlands 
Depart either Lanseria in South Africa or Maun in Botswana and fly by KingAir B200 or a 
Pilatus PC12 to Cuito Cuanvale to clear customs in Angola, before heading to the source lakes 
of the Angola Highlands, the region that is at the very heart of the trip. 
 
Day 2 - Day 3: Source Lakes region, Angolan Highlands 
Spend two days exploring this incredible area with the team of explorers from Nat Geo and 
the Boyes brothers. Activities are focused in and around the source lakes: snorkel in the water 
and view the many fish that are new (until recently) to science, Ebike between areas, or take 
to the skies and view the lakes from a chopper. 
 
Days 4 – Day 5: Cubango Game Reserve, Angola 
Fly southwest to the 500,000-acre Cubango Game Reserve and spend two days exploring the 
region on foot, by boat and by vehicle. 
 
Day 6: Nkasa Rupara National Park, Namibia 
Today, you will fly to Cuito Cuanavale to visit the battlefields of the dramatic wars of the 1980s, 
and then on to Katima Mulilo before driving to Nkasa Rupara National Park, on the northern 
bank of the Linyanti River. 
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Day 7: Nkasa Rupara National Park, Namibia 
Explore Nkasa Rupara on game drives and walking safaris and spot elephants, buffalo, red 
lechwe and an impressive array of birds. 
 
Days 8 - Day 10: Sable Alley or Mapula Lodge, Okavango Delta, Botswana 
Fly onwards to Botswana and the infamous Okavango Delta. The waters from the source lakes 
have travelled 1,200 km into the Delta creating a maze of channels and lush floodplains that 
are home to over 120 mammal and 400 bird species. From a base at Sable Alley in the Khwai 
Private Reserve or Mapula Lodge in the northern corner, you’ll have the chance to enjoy game 
drives, walking safaris and mokoro trips. 
 
Days 11 - Day 12: Meno a Kwena, Makgadikgadi Pans National Park, Botswana 
The last stop on the trip is the vast and arid Makgadikgadi salt pan eco-system, where you will 
witness the waters of the Delta disappearing into the sands of the Kalahari… 

WHEN TO GO & WHAT TO PACK 
Like the majority of sub-Saharan Africa, Angola experiences a winter dry season from July to 
October, and a hot, wet summer from November to March/April. The expeditions run strictly 
from July to early October, when the climate is temperate, the skies blue and the sun shining! 
As a guide to what to pack, we recommend similar to what you would take on a trip to 
Botswana or Namibia: plenty of loose, cotton clothes in neutral colours, a sweater or jacket, a 
broad-brimmed hat, sunglasses, sun block, insect repellent and lip balm. For footwear, bring 
sturdy, closed walking shoes and socks (but no need to bring heavy hiking boots). Binoculars 
and a camera are a must and you may also like to bring swimming kit for the Source Lakes 
region, and an underwater camera (for example the Olympus TG6). 
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Pricing information: Each expedition will be tailor-made so please contact us for details. The 
supply lines to the areas we visit in Angola are long and arduous – and the thick sand takes 
heavy toll on vehicles. The safaris are therefore expensive, and you will be looking at around 
US$20,500 per person for this all-inclusive trip. 
 
Included: Internal flights from Maun or Johannesburg; activities (most!); entrance and park 
fees; accommodation as specified on a sharing basis; all meals and local drinks; road transfers; 
applicable tourism levies, taxes, and all relevant VAT. 
 
Excluded: Visas; departure taxes; gratuities for guides; international flights to the starting 
point (either Johannesburg or Maun); fully comprehensive travel insurance; additional 
helicopter excursions. 
 
Child policy: Please enquire with reservations.  
 
Disabled access: Sadly, this trip is not equipped for disabled access. 
 
Wi-Fi: There is no Wi-Fi available on this trip. 
 
Can this trip be customized? Yes, absolutely. Every safari to Angola is customized to suit each 
group’s requirements, time frame and budgets. The group size can be anywhere between 2 
and 10 people. The Source to Sand expedition is the full month trip, but there are options to 
shorten the trip to 6 nights and visit the highlights of Angola only.  
 
Africa has never been more adventurous! Talk to one of our travel specialists today and satisfy 
your hunger for the ultimate adventure. 
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